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DAILY HONOLULU PRESS

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY MOItNING
Uxoopt Stitttluyw.

At the Office, No. 29 Merchant St.

xjcjmta of svnsaitivTios.
cranr.um.... ...... ........... .$4

Six mouths 3.00
Thrte moturu. ...... 1, 1,50
fcrmonth ..... joctn

Postage additional.

tar Subscriptions I'aiable itlxriiyn in .tit-
an ce
Urief communications from all pint of the Kingdom

will always be very Acceptable.
Matter intended for publication In the editorial
lumni should be addressed to

IKditor Dailv Honolulu 1'pks.

Iliwines t Communication and numusements should
be addressed simply "Business Manager,"

iUailv Honolulu Phksj,

Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands.
Advertisements', to ensure prompt insertion, should

be handed in before n r. M.

! Jlutltonl!).

NOTICE. '

All persons having garbage, etc., for rim6al by the

City Scavenjet, are requested to have the sane In

--eadintss I core 8 o'clock A. M. Aft.rthat hourlht

cartmen ate otherwise emptojed, and will not cal

nnt'd the following morning, thuj leaving the un-

sightly boxes cr barrels In front of j our premises all

day. t N. KAlAIKAW'AHA,

tj.-t- Conlratlor for Cleanlnp Streets.

MONDAY DEC. ax, '1885

It is not olttn that the Daily Hono

lulu Pkess " blows its own trumpet,"

but we feel a pardonable pride in call

ing attention to the "Grand Offer"
made by us, in another column of this

issue. 'I'his is an enterprise which, we

believe, is the first of its kind that has

ever been attempted in this Kingdom,

and, we trust, will receive the patron-

age it deserves, as it is a bona-fid- c

arrangement by which the public can

get a six months' subscription to our

paper, and a valuable Holiday Gift, at

club rates, which are, much less than the

regular prices when not combined.

This offer is. open only until January j,

i886.
uta iiia

USAOUEltS' ASSOCIATION. -

The Teachers' Association of Hawaii
will convene during the 28th and 29th
of the present month at1 the Y. M. C
A. Hall. If we arc rightly informed, the
first Teachers' Association was held here
in 1882, and since that time the Associ-

ation has done much, through its
yearly meetings, to improve the method
of teaching in this Kingdom and to ad-

vance the cause of learning generally.
The present session will doubtless be
as well attended and most probably,

more interesting than preceding ses- -

, sions. The programme, already pub-

lished, is a good one. The papers which
will be read, (he addresses which will

. be made, the topics that will be dis-

cussed and the consequent interchange
,, of thought, will certainly draw out many

. valuable suggestions in regard to teach-

ing English to native Uawaiians, and
in regard" to other educational matters.

We can now look upon the Associ
ation as being permanently organized,
and wc trust that the interest of its

members will not flag before the many
needed reforms in our school system
are accomplished. Eveiy session of
the Association is a step forward, and
the organization of the Teachers' Asso-

ciation should always be looked back
to as a marked event in the history of
education in the Hawaiian Islands.

Moro Vol can io 'Xroiiblo in Java.
It will be remembered that early in

May there was an eruption of Mount
Smero, the principal volcano in East-
ern Java, which extended over some
weeks. The lava poured down the
sides of the mountain in several

(

streams, filling wide chasms 300 feet
deep, and practically destroying the
wide belt of coffne plantations which
lay around the base of the mountain.
Letters from Batavia say that even yet
the extent 01 the mischief done has not
been ascertained; but it is quite cer-

tain that over 400 persons lost their
lives by it. Lately the Merahi volcano,
in middle Java, has been causing great
anxiety all over the islands by its indi-

cations of an approaching outburst.
Then, on the west coast, in the Kraka-to- a

district, the scene of great calamity
of two years ago, electrical flashes and
distuibanccs have become frequent,
accompanied by subterranean rumbling
and explosions, especially in the
neighborhood of the old crater. The
great rock masses which were thrown
up from the sea in the cataclysm of
August, 1883, have vagnin suddenly
disappeared, and there Is now a consid-
erable depth of 'water where they
stood a few month ago.

Latest Foreign flews.

The Mormon Trouble.

Troops Called Outto Main-

tain Law in Utah.

Shormnn President of tho Sonrtto-Cnrl-

Spon.lr.or of tho Houso-TU-il- ou

"Write' n Iiottor Disastrous
Storm Fourteen Vossola Sunk nt
Colon Tho Situation in Portt-Et- o,

Uy, the barkcntlpc Euteka, wnich
arrived yesterday from San Francisco,
wc have the following interesting news:

The Mormon 1 rouble.

Omaha, December 5. Early this
morning General Howard received
orders to send troops 'westward, pre
sumedly to Salt Lake City. Batteries
B and C of the Fifth Artillery wet;
accordingly first ordered out, .and left
this afternoon on a special train for
the AVest over the Union Pacific. Ii
is understood that all the remaining
troops at Fort Omaha, consisting often
companies of infantry and one of
cavalry, have been put under orders
to be ready to move at i moment's
notice.

General Howard has persistently
refused to answer questions regarding
the destination of these troops. "My
orders are strictly confidential in this
case," said General Howard to your
correspondent, "and I cannot possibly
even intimate where these troops arc
going. It is ot the utmost'importancc
that the people of the community to
which they aie destined sliall not be
apprised in advance of their coming."

The genera! conclusion is that the
.roopsofthe department are all to be
repidly concentrated at Salt Lake, in
anticipntion of an attack on the Gen-

tiles by the Mormons. Trouble of a
serious nature has been brewing there
for the last few days which has grown
out of the arrest of Mormon's leaders
for polygamy and the constant Mormon
retaliations against Federal officers. The
other night a Deputy Marshal was
aasaulted by foui Mormons, who lay in
wait for him, one of whom ho danger
ously shot. The Mormons and their
papers denounce this shooting as the
act of an assassin, who made the first
assault, and the Mormon press is call-

ing for blood atonement.
Later. It is a sure thing now that

the troops from this department are
coinc to Salt Lake and it is understood
from cood authority that trouble is
looked for there

EXCITEMENT IN SALT LAKU- .-

Salt Lake, December 5. Among
the rumors m circulation to-da- y are
that the Mormons arc 'massing and
.irming themselves secretly; that the
Secretary of War is on his way to
Utah to declare martial law, and a

hundred others even more improbable.
The facts as sifted out are that
the Quartermaster at Fort Douglas has
rented quarters in the middle of the
city for a company of troops to be
constantly stationed as a preventive of
riotous outbreaks. A battery of artil-

lery is also on the way from Nebraska
and is expected here night.
Excitement and public feeling still nip
high. The Morm n crusade against
the Gentiles for lewd and lascivious
conduct has begun again in a new
form. This time complaints are sworn
out before Mormon Justices of the
Peace ana served by the smcriit. j a
same arresis have been mdde as pre
ouslv under the city ordinance, a.
bail has been fixed at $1,000 in eat
case.

Mlicftlitinvim fi'eirs.
Washington, December . 5. The

Remiblicnn Senatorial caucus nomi
nated John Sherman of Ohio for Presi
dent pro tern.

All the Democratic Senators except
four met in conference to-da- Sena-

tor Voornees was instructed to put in
nomination for President pro tern.
Senator Harris of Tennessee, Senator
Harris accepted the nomination.

The Democratic 'hietnbeis of the
House of Representatives met in cau
cus and nominated Carlisle of
Kentucky lor bpcaKcrv

New York, December 51

Samuel J, Tilden has written a
letter to Carlisle advocating the use of
the surplus in the Treasury for the
erection of seacoast defenses,

Chester (Pa.), December 5. The
Government cruiser Chicago was suc-

cessfully launched here today. She is
the largest of the four vessels contract-
ed or by John Ioach & Son, and when
completed will be one of the most for-

midable vessels of our havy and will
rank in size and speed among the higher
class of cruising vessels of the world.

New York, December 5. Two
passenger trains came into collision
near the eastern end of the Brooklyn
bridge at nine o'clock this morning.
Six persons were seriouly hurt and two
are thought to be fatally injured.

Panama, December 5. The terrific
storm which commenced in Colon on
Wednesday afternoon, and continued
with great severity on Thursday, did
considerable damage to shipping in the
harbor. Of twenty-nin- e vessels anchor-
ed there only fifteen can now be seen.
Many were sunk with their crews. The
loss of life cannot at present be esti
mated, Several docks were badly in
jured, notably that ot the Royal
Mail Company and the Pacific Mail
Company. The newly built office of
the Royal Mail vCompany is in a Very
critical condition. It was dislodged irom
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its foundation. The traffic on the Pa
nama Railroad has been suspended.
The track at Ahorca and Lagarte is
submerged.

FOREIGN NEWS.

Tho British Eloottons-Qlndston- o'a Ela
tion Parnoll Donounood Tho Brit-
ish in Burmah Soivla and Bulga-
ria. Etc

The llrttlsh Miction.
New YoRk, December 6, G. W.

Smalley's cable special to the Tribune
from London, of December 5th, says :

The Liberal successes in the English
counties have far outrun Libera) calcu
lations. The results, so far as known
this morning, give the Liberals ninety-emh- t

county seats and the Tories
eighty-one-, leaving fifty-fiv- e unascertain-
ed. Many of these voted yesterday,
and only a small number of elections
arc still to be held. The Parnellitcs
and Tones completely monopolize Ire-

land. The actual Returns from the
svholc Kingdom so neatly balance that
with five-sixt- of the House already
cho'seu, it is still uncertain whether the
Liberals will have a majority over both
parties. Whether it is a few more or
less matters little. A Liberal plurality
over the Tories, if obtained, of even
too would be too slight to do more
than to expel the Tories from office.
The Liberals on succeeding to power
would find themselves incapable of
carrying on the Government, unless
by the help of the very Parnellite alli-

ance which they denounced the Tories
for accepting. The changes are still
against any Liberal majority whatever,
and equally against any working major-
ity over the Tories and Parnellites.
The probable net result, therefore, of
the present election is a short, stormy
Parliament, speedy dissolution and
another general election next year. The
Liberals, nevertheless, arc much de-

lighted by the contrast which the
counties offer to the boroughs. The
Liberal county victories throughout
England and Scotland are most striking.

GLADSTONE'S LATEST MANIFESTO.

Gladstone, who has passed from ex-

treme dejection last week to extreme
elation this week, issued a fresh elec-

tioneering address on Thursday, which
some of his friends regard as singularly
wanting in dignity and prudence. He
attempts to belittle the significance of
the Tory gains in the boroughs, and in-

timates that they were the work of land-
lords, churchmen, nobles and Parnell-
ites, "whereas, fn the counties you hear
the true voice of the English people "

The excitement of the contest, perhaps
excuses perversion of the facts.

AN ABLE LEADER.

Both parties admit that Parnell has
played his game with courage, skill and
accurate foresight, and is likely to find
himself, when the election is over,
exactly where he meant to be, holding
practically, if not numerically, the
balance of power between the English
parties. He will be master in the Par-

liament) unless the moderates on both
sides combine on the Iiish question.

THE LATEST RETURNS.

London, December 5. The poli
tical situation is one of per-
plexity to all parties. The Liberals
close the week with a tie with the
Tories and Parnellites combined.
There are, however, enough constituen-
cies yet to vote to make the whole
issue one of absolute uncertainty. The
Libeials have elected 313 candidates,
the Conservatives 243 and the Parnel-
lites 70. While Gladstone has therefore
70 majority over the Tories, they
and the Home Rulers tie him.

There arc seventy constituencies yet
unpolled. Of these, twenty-tw- o are
English, one Welch, four Scotch and
seventeen Irish. A carefurestimale of
the probable results in the unpolled
districts by the News Association show
that the House of Commons will
almost certainly be composed of 331
Liberals, 225 Conservatives and 84
Parnellites.

.S'ctWrt olid Jllil(iarll.
Belgrade, December 5. Three

successive councils have resulted in
the absolute rejection of the Bulgarian
terms for an armistice, but owing to
the Powers having summoned Servia to
suspend hostilities, the commanders
are ordered'to await u Bulgarian attack.

Vienna, December 5.-- A Belgrade
dispatch says it has been decided
to proclaim martial law throughout
Servia.

BISnOP sSS GO'S.

THE UNDERSIGNED WILL RECEIVE

MONEY AT THEIR SAVINGS

DANK UPON THE FOL-

LOWING TERMS

Oil sums ot Five Hundred Dollars or under, from

one person, they will pay interest at the rate of five per
cent, per annum, Irom date of receipt, on all sums that
shall have remained on deposit three months, or have
been on deposit three months at the time of nuking up
the yearly accounts. No interest will be computed on

fractions of dollars or for fraction! of a month.

No interest will be allowed on noney withdrawn

within three months from date of deport.

Thirty days notice must be given at the Dank of an
intention to withdraw ny money l and the Depositor's
Pass-boo- must be produced at the same time.

No money will be paid except upon the Draft of the
Depositor, accompanied by the proper Pass-boo-

On the first day of September of eai.li year, (hi
accounts will be made up, and interest on all sums that
sliall have remained on de, o.lt three months or more,
and unpaid, will be credited to the depositors, and

from that date form part of the principal.

Sums of more than Five Hundred Dollars will .

received, subject to special agreement,

The Hank will be open every day in (he week except
Sundys and Holidays,

3q-3- bishop & co.

dUtctum jikss.

ORDER' cOF SALES

- inv- -

LYONS '& COHEN,
- 1

AT TttEIR SALESROOMS.

Wednesday, December 23d,

AtfP. OOODS.

:
&YONS & COHEN,

tt Auctioneer.

EGIAL NOTICE!

.JusLiccdveU-- a eoj)lgnm?nt of

Wax Dolls;
(Dressed aid undressed),

Baby Carriages,

Aocordeons.
. . splendid lot of

Oil Paintings.'
And Oleographs,

EX VJU PIT VZR."
i lso a few cases of

Extra Manila Cigars,
! Slow Cases,

And a smMl lint: of Ladies , Misses ,

Men's and Youths'

Boots, biiiters & Shoes.
All of which will be sold to (he trade at

reasonable prices.
J J.TOXS .t COlIEjf,

Auctioneer it Commission Merchants

"ARXSTONS"
-I- MPROVED STYLE OF

HA ND ORGA NS,
with A iUrge assoptment of music,

For sale by

H. HACKFELD & CO
B9.95

JT. JT. "Williams,
No. 102 TORT STRE

Loading Photographer of Honolulu.

t WORK FINISHED IN

Water Colors, Crayon,

India Ink or Oil,
Photo. Colorod' &n.

The only complete collection of

Inland Views,
Tor no, Skolla,

Carlositios, &o

Charges Moderate.

Special Notices.

'Furnished Rooms.

Conveniently 'and NEATLY FURNISHED
ROOMS', Sinele or Double, can be had at

NO, I KUKULSTREET (near Fort). .

w
Notice.

From and after this date Mr. C K. MILLER
will attend to 'my subscription book agency.

WILLIAM CLARK.
S3.tr

Famished Cottage Wanted.
BY--A DESIRABLE TENANT, --

;. '
Address Posloffice Box No- - 351. stating lo

cation, description of house and lowest rent.
91 tf '

Removed.

Dr. Enlerson has removed his residence and
oliee to 196 Fort street, lately occupied by
Capt. Hayley, Office hours from 8 to 10 a,
m.. 1 to 3 p. M 6130 to 8 r. M. Telephone
No. 149, both Mutual and Bell Telephones
used. 64-- tf

Keep your horses cool
and healthy, and avoid" ex-
cessive sweating; by haying

them clipped with the

NEW LIGHTNING
HORSE CLIPPING MACHINE,

Now in successful operation at the

Corner of 1'unchboiel and Queen streets.

4 Vim C..BMILES, Proprietor.

NEATEST JOB PRINTING
at lh SATWR WAV Vuatf ottc

(Scttcrnl .lluucrtiecmcni.

SANTA CXjA.TJS'

HEADiQUARTERS

IS 2XTO-- ODPEIST.

With an excellent assortment of
i

New and Seasonable Goods

In keeping with the usual extra

quality of novelties and desirable

Baoks, Toys, Fancy Goods,

Christinas Cards,

l'"6r which ,thjs, establishment is noted.

Special Holiday Editions of Poets,

In fine bindings, Ttrsian and Turkey

Morrocco, Alligator and Seal Skin,

Tree Calf, Plush and Cloth.

Prang's Prize Cards (plain and fringed),

Xma's Aloha (fringed) Bookmarks, .

Fine Plush Geo Is, Celuloid Sets,

Brackets,

EBONY FRAMES &GABINETS,

Sleam and Elcctric.Tojs,

New Toys andJGames,

PACIFIC COAST DIARIES FOR 1SS6

(Pocket and Office sizes.)

Dreka's Dictionary Blotters, I'apeterics,

Juvenile Books (a fine assortment),

Etc., Etc.', Etc.

Together with a full nnd complete
line of Stationery and Blank Books.

All orders faithfully attended to. Prices as

reasonable as good Goods will warrant, and

cheapest in the long run.

TIIOS. 0. TURDJI,

104 Port Street.
65-- tf

HELLER, & HALBE'S

Ice Oream TPairior
AND

Confectioner rt

Lincoln's Block, King. Street,

A Fino Assortment of

CMDIES MD CAKES,

ALWAYS ON HAND.

PA11TI.ES SUPPLIED.
'

243-l- Vr

WENNEE Ss CO.,

Manufacturlns'and Importing

JTESWESXjESXX.,
No, 92. Fort Street

Have just received per "Mariposa' the most tie
gant assortment ot

FINE JEWEL.RY,
SOLID AND PLATED SILVL'R WAHK

T.itt brought to this market.

Clocks, Watches, Bracelets, Neck-
lets, Pius, Lockets, Gold Chains

and Guards, Sleeve Buttons
Studs, Etc., Etc.

And ornaments of all kinds.

Elegant SolliX Sllvor Toa Sots,

nd all kinds of silver ware suitable for pmsentatlon.

These zoods are all of the Rnest aualitv mil latest
designs find comprlw! a complete stock of all articles In

this branch nf bu.lness which will be sold at close

figures.

KUKUI AND SHELL JEWELRY
Mode to order.

Theiepalring branch of our business we regard as an
Important one, and all jobs entrusted to us will

be executed in u minner sreond to none.

Iiiiyruvlny
Of every description ione to order. Particular atun

lion 11 paid to orders and Job work from the
other Itlands.

lO'tfll

mewl tocrttocMistttfl.

BUY YOUR

Knits, Underwear Hosiery, Neckwear

FROM

CHAS. . J.

Wc can snlcly 'guarantee a saving of

etc. Call and sec what wo offer.

CHAS.
S3

- ! 4

That the undersigned has this
supply ol

EISHEL

REMEMBER

Men's & Boy's Custom Mads . Clothing.

Shrank. Well and carefully made, easy fitting:,
cut and most important, '

"VIEIR,"" LOW
Every garment warranted .is re;

,7SnrS,
MS&

Also, just opening this day, the finest, neatest, most
stylish, nobby, well made, flexible

S T K, A. TV HAT,
Ever imported here or anywhere else.

FIRST aOE-DFIIR- ST SERVED.
-

-- 21-iyr

nrgc Assortment

B. F.

s per cent of

day an

w

!

JAS. G.

&

Have on hand, in addition to their usual large stock, a select assortment

Too numerous to mention.

Also, just received per steamer Alameda, an elegant stock

in part of

Light nnd Dark Cedar and Ash Bedroom Sets,
Three Quarter and Full Sire Ash Dedsteads,

Dining Room, Cottage, Nur.c and Children's Chairs and Rockcn, assorted.

A Fine of to liy next
73-- nn

President & Manager.

to purchasers clothing

J. FISHEL.
tf

received additional
elegant

IlsT .J.l OH.
esented.

of Holiday Ms

SPENCER,
Secretary Treasurer.

WEST, DOW & CO.,
of

ITaixcy Good. and Toys,--

!flri.i-fc-ujr- e and. HPietxure ItXouldiiijgs,
of

'FURN ITURE:
Consisting

Assortment Holiday Goods arrive Steame

DILLINGHAM,

Pacific Hardware Company
LIEITEr).

JVo. 7& and 76 Fort Street.
Successors to Dillingham & Co., and Samuel Nott.

HOLIDAY GOODS!
JUST" RECEIVED EX S. S. "ALAMEDA" AND "ST. PAUL."

EST DESIGNS EW

Silver 3?laitec5L T7"a,:i:e,
03a.arLd.elia:s etrLcL X-.a,:cn-

.ps,

--Water Filters an.d. Coolers,
CuLtlexsr, ZHtc.7 Eito., Etc.

H. E. McOTYllE & BRO.,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Groceries, Provisions and Feed.
33uut Corner DTTort unci ICin Btraota.

co'ods received by every packet from the Eastern States and Europe. Fresh Call

fornia Produce. by steamer. A1I orders faithfully attended to, and Goods del vered to
Island orders sollefttd. Satisfaction guaranteed. Post-offic- e

any patt of the city e of charge.
Dox No. 145 ; Telephone No. 92. a ly

r - ,

-- a


